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A PLAIN

ACCOUNT

O E

The PEOPLE called

METHODISTS.

In a LETTER, & c.

婆

S.

Roud.. and Dear Sir ,

OME Time ſince you deſired an Account of

the whole Oeconomy of the People commonly

call’d Methodiſts. And you receiv'd a True,

(as far as it went) but not a Full Account. To ſupply

what I think was wanting in That, I ſendyou this Ac

count : That you may know not only their Practice,

on every Head, but likewiſe the Reaſons whereon it is

grounded, the Occaſion of everyStep they have taken ,

and the Advantages reaped thereby.

A. 2 2. But
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2. But I must premife, That as they had not the

leaf Expectation at firſt, of any Thing like what

has ſince follow'd , ſo they had no previous Deſign or

Plan at all, but every Thing aroſe juſt as the Occaſion
offer'd . They ſaw or felt ſome impending or preſs

ing Evil, or ſome Good End neceſſary to be purſued .

And many Times they fell unawares on thevery Thing,

which ſecured the Good , or removed the Evil. At

other Times they conſulted on the moſt probable

Means, following only Common Senſe and Scripture:

Tho' they generally found, in looking back , ſome

Thing in Chriftian Antiquity likewiſe, very nearly par
allel thereto .

I. 1. Above Ten Years ago , my Brother and I

were deſired, to preach in many Parts of London. We

had no View therein , but ſo far as we were able (and

we knew God cou'd work by whomſoever it pleafed

Him ) To coni;ince thoſe who wou'd hear, What True

Chriſtianity was, and to perſuade them to embrace it.

2. The Points we chiefly infifted upon were Four :

Firſt, That Orthodoxy or Right Opinions is , at beft, but

a very ſlender Part of Religion, if it can be allowed

to be any Part of it at all : That neither does Religion

conſiſt in Negatives, in bare Harmleſſneſs of any Kind ;

nor merely in Externals, in doing Good or uſing the

Means of Grace , in Works of Piety ( ſo called ) or of
Charity : That it is nothing ſhort of or different from

The Mind that was in CHRIST, The Image of God

ſtampt upon the Heart, Inward Righteouſneſs, attended

with the Peace of God, and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt. Se

condly, That the only Way under Heaven to this'Re

ligion , is To repent and believe the Goſpel, or (as the

Apoſtle words it) Repentance towards God, and Faith

in our LORD JESUS CHRIST : Thirdly, That by this

Faith, He that worketh not, but believeth on Him that

jufti fieth the Ungodly, is juſtified freely by his Grace, thro'

the Redemption which is in Jesus Christ : And Laſtly ,

That bringjuſtified by.Faith, we taſte of the Heaven to
which
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which'we are going : We are Holy and Happy : We : ,

tread down Sin and Fear, and fit in Heavenly Places

with Christ Jesus.

3. Many of thoſewho heard this, began to cry out,

That we brought Strange Things to their Ears : That

this was Doctrine which they never heard before, .org .

at leaſt, never regarded. They ſearched the Scriptures,

whether theſe Things were fo, and acknowledged the

Truth as it is in Jesus. Their Hearts alſo were in

fluenced as well astheir Underſtandings, and they de

termined to follow Jesus Christ and Him crucified.

4. Immediately they were furrounded with Difficul.

ties : All the World roſe up againſt them : Neighbours, ,

Strangers, Acquaintance, Relations, Friends, began to

cry out amain : “ Bé not righteous overmuch : Why

fhouldp thou deſtroy thyſelf ? Let not much Religion make
tbee mad ."

:

?5. One and another and another came to Us, aſk.

ing, What they ſhould do ? Being diſtreſs'd on every :

Side, as every one ſtrove to weaken, and none to

ſtrengthen their Hands in God. We adviſed them ,

Strengthen you one another, Talk together as of

ten as you can . And pray earneſtly, with and for one

another, That you may endure to the End and be ſaved ."

Againſt this Advice we preſumed there could be no

Objection ; as being grounded on the plaineit Reaſon ,

and onſomanyScriptures, both of the Old Teſtament.

and the New , that it wou'd be tedious to recite them.

6. They ſaid ; “ But we want You likewiſe to talk

with us often, to direct and quicken us in our Way, to

give us the Advices which you well know we need,

and to pray with us, as well as for us." I ak’d, Which

of you deſires this ? Let me know your Names and

Places of Abode. They did ſo. But I ſoon found,

they were too manyformeto talk with ſeverally to

often as they wanted it . So I told them , “ If you will :

all of you come together, everyThurſduy, in the Even

ing,A , 3 .
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ing, I will gladly ſpend ſome Time with you in Prayer,

and give you the beſt Advice I can.”

7. Thus aroſe, without any previous Deſign on ei

ther Side, what was afterwards called A Society: A very

Innocent Name, and very common in London, for any

Number of People, affociating themſelves together.

The Thing propoſed in their aſſociating themſelves to

gether, was obvious to every one. They wanted to :

fcefrom the Wrath to come, and to aflirt each other in

ſo doing. They therefore united themſelves « in order

to pray together, to receive the Word of Exhortation ,

and to watch over one another. in . Love, that they

might help each other to work out their Salvation."

8. “ There is One only Condition previouſly re

quired, in thoſe who deſire Admiſſion into this Society,

A Defire to free from the Wrath to come, and to beſaved

from their Sins . But wherever this Deſire is fixt in the

Soul, it will be mewn by its Fruits. It is therefore ex

pected of all who continue therein , that they ſhould
continue to evidence their Deſire of Salvation .

« Firſt, By doing no. Harm , by avoiding Evil in :

every kind ; eſpecially that which is moſt generally,

practiſed .

(“ .Such as, The taking the Nameof God in vain ;.

The, profaning the Day of the Lord ;. Drunkenneſs ;

Fighting, Quarrelling, Brawling ; The Buying or Sel

ling uncuflom'd Goods;The doing to others as we would

not they ſhould do unto, us ; Uncharitable or Unprofi

table Converſation, particularly, Speaking evil ofMa

giflrates. or Miniſters :)

« Secondly, By doing Good ; by being in every kind

merciful after their Power ; As they have Opportunity

doing Good of every poſſible Sort, and as far as it is

pofable to all Men :

“ By all poſſible Diligence and Frugality, that the

Goſpel be not blamed:

« .By fubmitting to bear the Reproach of Christ

to be as the Filth and Of-fcouring of the World, and

looking that Men ſhould ſay all manner of Evil of them

falſely for their Lord's Sake:

« . Thirdly ,
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EI, “ Thirdly, Be attending upon all the Ordinances of :
Gon :

“ Such as, The Publick Worſhip of God, The Sup

per of the LORD, Private Prayer, Searching the Scrip

tures, and Faſting or Abſtinence ."

They now.likewiſe agreed, That as many of them .

as had Opportunity, wou'd meet together every Friday,

and ſpend the Dinner Hour in crying to God, both for:

each other and for all Mankind,

.

7

to

it

9. It quickly appear'a, That their this uniting to

gether, anſwer'd the End propoſed therein . ' In a few

Months the far greater Part of thoſe who had begun

to ,fear God and work Righteouſneſs, but were not

united together, grew. faint in their Minds, and fell

back into what they were before . Mean while the far .

greater Part of thoſe, who were thus united together, ,

continued ſtriving to enter in at the firait Gate, and 10 )

lay hold on Eternal Life..

10. Upon Reflection , I could not but obſerve, This

is the very.Thing which was from the Beginning of

Chriſtianity: In the earlieſt Times, thoſe whom ĞOD

had ſent forth , preached the Gospel to every Creature.

And the is expoatai, the Body of Hearers, were moſtly

either, Jews or Heathens. But as ſoon as any of theſe ·

were ſo convinced of the Truth , as to forfake Sin and

feek the Goſpel Salvation, they immediately joined

them together, took an Account of their Names, ad

viſed them to watch over each other, and met thefe :

natnyžuevos (Catechumens, as they were then called )

apart from the Great Congregation, that they might

inſtruct, rebuke, exhort, and pray with them and för.

them , according to their ſeveral Neceffities ..

3

11. But it was not long before an Objection was

made to this, which had not once enter'd into my

Thought. “ . Is not this making a Schiſm ? - Is not the

joining theſe people together, Gathering Churches out

of Churches "

It was eaſily anſwer'd, If you mean only Gathering

People out of Buildings call's Churches, it is. But it

you .
6
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you mean , dividing Chriſtians from Chriſtians, and so

deſtroying Chriſtian Fellowſhip, it is not,. For ift.

Theſe were not Chriſtians before they were thus join'd .

Most of them were barefac'd Heathens. 2. Neither

are they Chriſtians, from whom you ſuppoſe them to

be divided . You will not look me in the Face and

fay They are . What! Drunken Chriſtians? Curfing

and Swearing Chriſtians? Lying Chriſtians ? Cheating

Chriſtians ? If theſe are Chriſtians at all , they are De

vil Chriſtians ( as the poor Malabarians term them .)

3. Neither are they divided any more than they were

before, even from theſe wretched Devil-Chriſtians.

They are asready as ever to aſſiſt them , and to per

form every Office of real Kindneſs toward them . 4.

If it be ſaid , “ But there are ſome True Chriſtians in

the Pariſh . and youdeſtroy the Chriſtian Fellowſhip
between theſe and Them .” I anſwer, That which .

never exiſted, cannot be deſtroy'd. But the Fellow

ſhip you ſpeak of, never exifted. Therefore, it cannot

be deſtroy'd ... Which of thoſe True Chriſtians had any

ſuch Fellowſhip with Theſe? Who watched over them :

in Love ? Who mark'd their Growth in Grace ? Who

adviſed and exhorted them from Time to Time ? Who

pray'd with them and for them as they had Need ?:

This, and this aloneis Chriſtian Fellowſhip : But alas !

Where is it to be found ? Look Eaſt or Weft, North

or South : Name what Pariſh you pleaſe. Is this Chri-

ftian Fellowſhip there ? Rather, are not the Bulk of

the Pariſhioners, a mere Rope of Sand ? What Chri.

ftian Connexion is there between them ? What Inter

courſe in Spiritual Things? What Watching over each -

others Souls ? What Bearing of one anothers Burdens ? :

What a mere Jeft is it then , to talk ſo gravely , of de

froying what never was ? The real Truth is, juſt the :

Reverſe of this : · We introduce Chriſtian Fellowſhip

where it was utterly deſtroy'd . And the Fruits of it have .

been Peace, Joy, Love, and Zeal for every Good .

Word and Work..

II . i . But as much as we endeavour'd to watch over :

each other, we foon found ſome who did not live the

Goſpel. I do not know , that any Hypocrites were crept.

in;
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in ; for indeed there was no Temptation . But feveral

grew cold, and gaveWay to theSinswhich had long

eaſily befet them . We quickly perceiv'd, there were

many ill Conſequences of ſuffering theſe to remain a

mong us . It was dangerous to others; inaſmuch as

all Sin is of an infectious Nature . It brought ſuch a

Scandal on their Brethren, a's expoſed them to what

was not properly The Reproach of CHRIST . It laid

a Stumbling-block in the Way of Others, and cauſed

the Truth to be evil-ſpoken of.

2012

Die

perc

18 .
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2. We groaned under theſe Inconveniences long, be

fore a Remedy could be found . The People were

ſcattered ſo wide in all Parts of the Town, from Wap

ping to Weſtminſter, that I cou'd not eaſily fee, what

the Behaviour of each Perſon in his own Neighbour

hood was. So that ſeveral diſorderly Walkers did

much Hurt, before I was apprized of it .
017
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3. At Length, while we were thinking of quite another

Thing, we ſtruck upon a Method for which we have

Cauſe to bleſsGod ever ſince. I was talking with ſe

veral of the Society in Briſtol, concerning the Means

of paying the Debts there ; when one ſtood and ſaid ,

« Let every Member of the Society give a Penny a

Week 'till all are paid .” Another anſwered, “ But

many of them are poor, and cannot afford to do it.”

“ Then ſaid he, Pat Eleven of the Pooreſt with me,

and if they can give any Thing, well. I will call on

them weekly, and if they can give Nothing, I will

give for them as well as for myſelf. And each of

you, call on Eleven of your Neighbours weekly : Re

ceive what they give, and make up what is wanting.

It was done . Ina While ſome of theſe inform’d me,

They found, ſuch and ſuch an one did not live as he

ought.” It ſtruck me immediately. “ This is theThing :.

The very Thing we have wanted ſo long ." . I call'd

together all the Leaders of the Claſſes, (ſo we uſed to

term them and their Companies) and deſired That each

wou'd make a particular Enquiry, into the Behaviour

ofthoſewhomhe ſaw weekly. They did ſo. Many
diſorderly Walkers were detected. Some turned from

the

ch

nas!
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the Evil of their ways. Some were put away from

us . Many faw it with Fear, and rejoiced unto God

with Reverence.

4. As ſoon as poſible the fame Method was uſed in

London and all other places. Evil Men were detected ,

and reproved . They were borne with for a Seaſon.

If they forſook their Sins, we receiv'd them gladly :

If they obſtinately perſiſted therein, it was openly de

clared, That they were not of us. The reſt mourn'd

and pray'd for them , and yet rejoiced, That as far as

in us lay, the Scandal was rollid away from the

Society .

1

5. It is the Buſineſs of a Leader.

I. To fee each perſon in his Clafs, once a week at

the leaft: In order,

To enquire how their Souls proſper ?

To adviſe, reprove, comfort or exhort, as Occa .

fion may require ;

To receive what they are willing to give, toward

the Relief of the Poor.

II. To meet the Miniſter and the Stewards of the :

Society , in order

To inform the Miniſter of any that are Sick , or of:

any that are diſorderly and will not be re

proved ;

Topay to the Stewards what they have receiv'd of

their feveral Çlaffes in the Week preceding.

6. At firſt they viſited each Perſon at his own Houſe ::

But this was ſoon found not ſo expedient.. And that on

many Accounts. 1. It took up more Time, than moft of

the Leaders had to ſpare. . 2. Many Perſons lived with

Mafters, Miftreffes or Relations, who would not fuffer

them to be thus viſiteda. Bi At the Houſes ofthoſe who

were not ſo . averſe , they had often no Opportunity of

ſpeaking to them but in Company. And this did not at

all anſwer the End propoſed, of exhorting, comforting

or reproving. 4. It frequently happen'd , That one
affirm'd
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affirm'd what another denied . And this cou'd not be

clear'd, without feeing them both together: 5. Little

Miſunderſtandings and Quarrels of various kinds, fre

quently aroſe among Relations or Neighbours : Effec

tually to remove which it was needful to ſee them all

Face to Face. Upon all thefe Confiderations it was

agreed, That thoſeof each Claſs ſhould meet all toge

ther. And by this Means, a more full Enquiry was

made, into the Behaviour of every Perſon. Thoſe who

cou'd not be viſited at Home, or no otherwiſe than in

Company, had the fame Advantage with others. Ad

vice or Reproof was given as need required ; Quarrels

made up, Miſunderſtandings removed . And after an

Houror two ſpent in this Labourof Love, they con .

cluded with Prayer and Thankſgiving.

e1

w

7. It can ſcarce be conceiv'd , what Advantages have

been reap'd from this little Prudential Regulation ,

Many now happily experienced that Chriſtian Fellow

fhip, of which they had not ſo much as an Idea before.

They began to bear one another's Burthens, and natu

rally to care for each other. As they haddaily a more

intimate Acquaintance with , ſo they had a more en

dear'd Affe&tion for each other. And speaking the

Truth in Love, they grew into Him in all Things, which

is the Head, even CARIST : From whom the whole Body,

ftly join'd together, ond compactedby that which every

Joint ſupplied, according to the effečtual Working in the

Meafure ofevery Part , increas'dunto the Edifying itſelf

in Love,

f3

One

;ܙ

8. But notwithſtanding all theſe Advantages, many

were at firſt extremely averſe to meeting thus. Some,

viewing it in a wrong Point of Light, not as a Privi

lege ( indeed an Invaluable one ) but rather a Reſtraint,

diſliked it on that Account, Becauſe they did not love

to be reſtrain'd in any Thing. Some were aſhamed to

fpeak before Company. Others honeſtly ſaid, “ I

don't know why ; but I don't like it. "

011

TEA

9. Some objected, “ There were no ſuch Meetings,

when I came into the Society forft. And why ſhould
there
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there now ? I don't underſtand theſe Things, and this .

changing one Thing after another continually ." It was

eaſily anſwer'd, ' Tis Pity but they had been at firſt .

But we knew not then either the Need or the Benefit

of them . Why we uſe them, You will readily under

ftand, if you read over the Rules of the Society. That

with Regard to theſe little Prudential Helps we are

continually changing one Thing after another, it is not

a Weakneſs or Fault ( as you imagine) but a peculiar

Advantage which we enjoy . By this Means we de

clare them all to be merely Prudential, not Eſſential,

not of Divine Inſtitution . We prevent ſo far as in us

lies, their growing Formal and Dead . We are always

open to Inſtruction ; willing to be wiſer every Day

than we were before, and tochange whatever we can
change for the better.

10. Another Objection was, “ There is no Scripture

for this, for Claſſes and I know not what." I anſwer,

1. There is no Scripture againſt it . You cannot ſhew

One Text which forbids them . 2. There is much

Scripture for it, even all thoſe Texts which enjoin the

Subſtance of thoſe various Duties, whereof this is only

an indifferent Circumitance, to be determined by, Rea

ſon and Experience. 3. You ſeem not to have ob

ferv'd, That the Scripture in moſt Points, gives only

General Rules : And leaves the Particular Circum

ftances to be adjuſted, by the Common Senſe of Man

kind . The Scripture (for Inſtance) gives that General

Rule, Let all Things be done decently and in Order. But

Common Senſe is to determine on Particular Occaſions,

What Order and Decency require . So, in another In

ftance, the Scripture lays it down, as aGeneral, ſtand

ing Direction, Whether ye Eat or Drink or whatſoever

ye do, do all to the Glory of God . But it is common

Prudence which is to make the Application of this, in

a Thouſand Particular Caſes.

9

11. ' “ But theſe, ſaid another, are all Man's Inven

tions." This is but the ſame Objection in another Form .

And the ſame Anſwer will ſuffice for any Reaſonable

Perſon . Theſe are Man's Inventions. And what

then ?
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then ? That is, They are Methods, which Men have

found, by Reaſon and Common Senſe, for the more

effectually applying ſeveral Scriptural Rules, couch'd

in General Terms, to particular Occaſions.

21

+
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12. They ſpoke far more plauſibly than theſe, who

faid, “ The Thing is well enough in itſelf. But the

Leaders are inſufficient for the Work. They have neither

Gifts nor Grace for ſuch an Employment.” I anſwer,

1. Yet ſuch Leaders as they are, it is plain God has

bleſſed their Labour, 2. If any of theſe is remarkably

wanting in Gifts or Grace, he is ſoon taken Notice of

and removed . 3. If you know any ſuch, tell it to me,

not to others, and I will endeavour to exchange him

for a better . 4. It may be hoped, they will all be

better than they are , both by Experience and Obſerva

tion, and by the Advices given them by the Miniſter

every Tueſday Night, and the Prayers (then in particu

lar) offer'd up for them .

DO

(

se

ph

NA
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III. 1. About this Time, I was inform'd , That fe

veral Perſons in Kingswood, frequently met together at

the School, and (when they cou'd fpare the Time)

ſpent the greaterPart of the Night, in Prayer and

Praiſe and Thankſgiving. Some adviſed me to putan

End to this: But upon weighing the Thing throughly ,

and comparingit with the Practice of the Antient Chriſ

tians, I could ſee no Cauſe to forbid it. Rather, I be

liev'd , it might be made of more General Uſe . So I

fent them Word, “ I deſign'd to watch with them, on

the Friday neareſt the Full-Moon, that we might have

Light thither and back again .” I gave publick Notice

of this, the Sunday before, and withall, That I intended

to preach : Defiring, They and they only would meet

methere , who could do it without Prejudice to their

Buſineſs or Families. On Friday abundance of People

came. I began Preaching between Eight, and Nine ;

and we continued 'till a little beyond the Noon of

Night, Singing, Praying and Praiſing God .

L
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S
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2. This we have continued to do once a Month ever

ſince, in Briſtol, London and Newcaſtle as well as Kings

wood. And exceeding great are the Bleſſings we have

found therein : It has generally been an extremely So

lemn Seaſon ; when the Word of God ſunk deep into

the Heart, even of thoſe who ' till then knew Him not.

If it be ſaid , “ This was only owing to the Novelty

of the Thing, ( the Circumſtance which ſtill draws ſuch

Multitudes together at thoſe Seaſons) or perhaps to the

awful Silence of the Night,” I am not careful to an

ſwer in this Matter. Be it ſo : However, the Impreſs

ion then made on many Souls, has never ſince been

effaced. Now allowing, that God did make Uſe ei

ther of the Novelty or any other indifferent Circum

ſtance, in order to bring Sinners to Repentance, yet

they are brought. And herein let us rejoice together.

3. Nay, May I not put the Cafe farther yet ? If I

can probably conjecture, That either by the Novelty

of this Antient Cuſtom , or by any other indifferent Cir.

cumſtance, it is in my Power to ſave a Soul from

Death, and hide a Multitude of Sins: Am I clear be

fore God if I do it not ? If I do not ſnatch that Brand

" out of the Burning ?

IV . 1. As the Society increaſed, I found it requir'd

ftill greater Care , to ſeparate the preciousfrom thevile .

In order to this, I determin'd, at leaſt once in three .

Months, to talk with every Member myſelf, and to

inquire at their own Mouths, as well as of their Lead

ers and Neighbours, Whether they grew in Grace and

in the Knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ? At

theſe Seaſons I likewiſe particularly enquire, Whether

there be any Miſ-underſtandings or Differences among

them ? That every Hindrance of Peace and brotherly

Love, may be taken out of the Way.

2. To each of thoſe, of whoſe Seriouſneſs and Good

Converſation , I found no Reaſon to doubt, I gave a

Teſtimony under my own Hand, by writing their Name

on
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on a Ticket prepared for that Purpoſe : Every Ticket

implying as ſtrong a Recommendation of the Perſon to

whom it was given, as if I had wrote at length, “ I

believe the Bearer hereof to be one that fears God and

works Righteouſneſs."
>

3. Thoſe who bore theſe Tickets (theſe Šúpbora or

Tefera, as the Antients term’d them ; being of juſt the

fame Force with the επισολαι συστατικαί , Commendatory

Letters mention’d by the Apoſtle ) where-ever they

came, were acknowledg'd by their Brethren, and re

ceived with all Chearfulneſs. Theſe were likewiſe of

Uſe in other Reſpects. By theſe it was eaſily diſtin

guiſh'd when the Society were to meet a- part, who
were Members of it and who not. There alſo

ſupplied us with a quiet and inoffenſive Method, of

removing any Diſorderly Member. He has no New

Ticket, at the Quarterly Vifitation ; ( for ſo often the

Tickets are changed) and hereby it is immediately

known, That he is no longer of this Community.

V. The Thing which I was greatly afraid of all this

Time, and which I reſolved to uſe every poſſible Me

thod of preventing, was, A Narrowneſs of Spirit, a

Party -Zeal, a being ſtraiten’d in our own Bowels;

That miſerable Bigotry, which makesmany ſo unready

to believe, That there is any Work ofGod but among

themſelves. I thought it might be a Help againſt this,

frequently to read, to all who were willing to hear ,

The Accounts I receiv'd from Time to Time, of

the Work which God is carrying on in the Earth ,

both in our own and other Countries, not among us

alone, but among thoſe of various Opinions and Deno

minations. For this I allotted One Evening in every

Month. And I find no Cauſe to repent my Labour.

It is generally a Time of ſtrong Conſolation to thoſe

who love God, and all Mankind for his Sake : As well

as of breaking down the Partition Walls, which either

the Craft of the Devil , or the Folly of Men has built

up : And. of encouraging every Child of GOD to ſay ,

(o when fall it once be?) Whoſoever doth the Will of

ту
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my Father which is in Heaver , the fame is my Brother

end Sifter and Mother .

VI. 1. By the bleſſing ofGod upon their Endea

vours to help one another, many found the Pearl of

great Price. Being juſtified by Faith , they had Peace

with God, thro' our LORD Jesus Christ. Theſe

felt a more tender Affection than before, to thoſe who

were Partakers of like precious Faith : And hence aroſe.

ſuch a Confidence in each other, that they pour'd out

their Souls into each other's Boſom . Indeed they had

greatNeed fo to do : For the Warwas not over, as

they had fuppoſed. But they had ftill to wreſtle both

with Flesh and Blood, and with Principalities and Pow

ers: So that Temptations were on every Side: And;

often Temptations of ſuch a Kind , as they knew not

how to ſpeak in a Claſs ; in which Perſons of every

Sort, young and old , Men and Women , met together.

a

2. Theſe therefore wanted ſome Means of cloſerUni

on : They wanted to pour out of their Hearts without

Reſerve ; particularly with Regard to the Sin which did

ſtill eafily befet them , and the Temptations which were

most apt to prevail over them . And they were the

more deſirous of this, when they obſerv'd , it was the

Expreſs Advice of an inſpired Writer, Confefs pour

Faults one to another, and pray one for another that ye

may be healed .

3. In Compliance with their Deſire, I divided them ,

into ſmaller Companies ; putting Married or Single

Men , and Married or Single Women together. The

chief Rules of theſe Bands, (i.e. Little Companies;

ſo that Old Engliſh Word ſignifies) run thus :

In order to confeſs our Faults one to another and pray

one for another that we may be healed, we intend,

1. To meet once a Week, at the leaſt ;

2. To

j
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2. To come puntually at the Hour appointed ;

3. To begin with Singing or Prayer ;

4. To ſpeak each of us in Order, freely and

plainly, the true State of our Soul, with the

Faults we have committed in Thought, Word

or Deed, and the Temptations we have felt
ſince our laſt Meeting :

5. To defire ſome Perſon among us (thence called

a Leader ) toſpeak his own State firſt, and then

to aſk the reſt in order, as many and as ſearch

ing Queſtions as may be, concerning their

State, Sins and Temptations."

4. That their Deſign in meeting might be the more

effectually anſwered, I defired all the Men - Bands to

meet me together every Wedneſday Evening, and the

Women on Sunday; That they might receive ſuch Par

ticular Inſtructions, and ſuch Exhortations, as from

Time to Time, might appear to be moft needful for

them : That ſuch Prayers might be offer'd up to God,

as their Neceſſities ſhould require : And Praiſe re

turn’d to the Giver of every Good Gift, for whatever

Mercies they had receiv'd ..

5 : In order to increaſe in them a grateful Senſe of

all his Mercies, I deſired that One Evening in a Quar

ter, all the Men ; on a Second , all the Women wou'd

meet ; and, on a Third , both Men and Women toge

ther ; That we might together zat Bread ( as the An.

tient Chriſtians did ) with Gladneſs and Singleneſs of

Heart .. At theſe Love- Feaſts (ſo we terna’d them , re

taining the Name, as well as the Thing, which was in

Uſe from the Beginning) our Food is only a little pla ia
Cake and Water. But we ſeldom return from them ,

without being fed not only with the Meat which piniſh

eth, but with that which endureth to everlaſting Eife.

B 3 6. Great
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6. Great and many are the Advantages which have

ever ſince flow'd , from this cloſer Union of the Be

lievers with each other. They pray'd for one another,

That they might behealed of the Faults they had con

feft : And it was ſo . The Chains were broken : The :

Bands were burſt in ſunder, and Sin had no more Do

minion over them . Many were deliver'd from the .

Temptations, out of which ' till then they found nos

Way to eſcape. They were built up in our moſt holy

Faith. They rejoiced in the LORD more abundantly.

They were ſtrengthen'd in Love, and more effectually

pravoked to abound in every Good Work ..

7. But it was ſoon objected to the Bands ( as to the

Claſſes before) “ Theſe were not at firſt. There is no.:

Scripture for them . Theſe are Man's Works, Man's .

Ruilding , Man's Invention .". I reply, as before, theſe -

are alſo Prudential. Helps, grounded on Reaſon and.

Experience, in order to apply the General Rules given

in Scripture, according to Particular Circumſtances.

8. An Objection . much more boldly and frequently,

urged , is That “ all theſe. Bands are mere Popery." I

hope, I need not paſs a harder Cenſure on thoſe, (moft

of them at leaſt) who affirm this, than that they talk

of they know not what, that they betray in themſelves.

the molt groſs and ſhameful Ignorance. Do not they

yet know , That the only Popiſh Confeſſion is, the Con-

feffion made by a ſingle perſon to a Prieft? ( And this

itſelf is in no wiſe condemn’d by our Church ; nay , .

the recommends it in fome Caſes) whereas that we

practiſe is, The Confeffion ofſeveral Perſonsconjointly,

not to a Prieſt, but to each other . Conſequently, it:

has no Analogy at all to Popiſh Confeffion. But the:

Truth is, This is a ſtale Objection , which many Peos

ple make againſt any Thing they do not like, It is.

all Potèry out of Hand..

VII . 1. And yet while moſt of theſe who were :

thus intimately joind together, went on daily from .

Faith
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1

다

Faith to - Faith ; ſome fell from the Faith , either all at .

once, by falling into Known, Wilful Sin : Or gradually

and almoſt intenſibly, by giving Way in what they

call'd little Things; by Sins of Omiſſion , by yielding to

Heart Sins, or by not Watching unto Prayer. The

Exhortations and Prayers uſed among the Believers, did

no longer profit there. They wanted Advice and In- .

ſtructions ſuited to their Caſe : Which as ſoon as I ob

ſerv’d , I ſeparated them from the reſt, and deſired i

them to meet meapart on Saturday Evenings.

2. At this Hour, all the Hymns, Exhortations and

Prayers, are adapted to their Circumſtances: Being :

wholly ſuited to thoſe, who did ſee God, but have now

loft the Light of his Countenance: And who mourn

after Him, and refuſe to be comforted , ' till they know

He has heal'd all their Backſliding.

30

7

5

1

3. By applying both the Threats and Promiſes of

GOD, to theſe Real (not Nominal) Penitents, and by

crying toGod in their Behalf, we endeavour'd tobring

themback to the Great Shepherd and Biſhop of their :

Souls: Not by any of the Fopperies of the Roman -

Church, altho'in ſome.Meaſure countenanced by An

tiquity: In preſcribing Hair -Shirts and Bodily Aufte

rites, we durft not follow even the Antient Church ::

Altho' we had unawares, both in dividing ei risodi

the Believers from the reſt of the Society, and in fe

parating the Penitents from Them , and appointing a pe..

culiar Service for them ..

VIII. 1. Many of theſe foon recovered theGround

they had loft. Yea, they roſe the Higher for their .

Fall : Being more watchful than ever, and more Meek :

and Lowly, as well as ſtronger in the Faith that work

eth by Love. They now out-ran the greater Part of

their Brethren, continually walking in the light of

God, and having Fellowſhip with the Father, and with.

his Son , Jesus Christ ..

12. I ſawm

th
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2. I ſaw it might be uſeful to give ſome Advices to

all thoſe , who thus continued in the Light of God's

Countenance, which the reſt of their Brethren did not

want, and probably could not receive. So I defired a

ſmall Number of ſuch as appear'd to be in this State,

to ſpend an Hour with me every Monday Morning.

MyDeſign was, Not only, to direct them , How to

preſs after Perfection ; to exerciſe their every Grace, and

improve every Talent they had receiv'd ; and to incite

them to love one another more, and to watch more

carefully over each other : But alſo to have a Select Com

pany, to whom I might un -boſom myſelf on all Occa .

fions, without Reſerve : And whom I could propoſe to

all their Brethren as a Pattern of Lave, of Holineſs,,

and of all Good Works.

3. They had no Need of being incumber'd with

many Rules : Having the Beſt Rule of all in their Hearts..

No peculiar Directionswere therefore given to Them :
Excepting only theſe.Three ..

Firſt, Let nothing ſpoken in this Society, be ſpo .

ken again . (Hereby we had the more full

Confidence in each other . )

Secondly, every Member agrees, To ſubmit to

his Miniſter in all Indifferent Things.

Thirdly, Every Member will bring once a week ,

all he can ſpare toward a Common Stock.

4. Every one here has an equalLiberty of ſpeaking,

there being none greater or leſs than another. I could

ſay freely to theſe, when they were met together, Ye

may all Propheſy one by one (taking that Word in it's
lower Senſe) that all may learn andall mey be comforted.

And I often found the Advantage of ſuch a free Con

verſation , and that in a Multitude of Counſellors there is

Safety. Any who is inclined ſo to do, is likewiſe in

couraged, to pour out his Soul to Gop. And here ef

pecially
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pecially we have found, that the effectual fervent Pray

er of a righteous Man availeth much.

3

IX . 1. This is the Plaineſt and Cleareft Account I

can give of The People, commonly callid Methodiſts.

It remains only, to give you a ſhort Account, of thoſe

who ſerve their Brethrenin Love . There are Leaders

ofClaſſes and Bands (ſpoken of before) Aliftants, Ste

wards, Viſitors of the Sick , and School-maſters.

2. In the Third Part of the Appeal, I have men

tion'd, How we are led to accept of Lay- Afiftants.

' Their Office is, in the Abſence of the Miniſter,
0

1

1. To expound every Morning and Evening :

2. To meet the United Society, the Bands, the

Select Society, and thePenitents once a Week :

3. To viſit the Claſſes ( London and Briſtol ex

cepted ) once a Month :

4. To hear and decide all Differences :

5. To
put theDiſorderly back on Trial, and to

receive on Trial for the Bands or Society :

>6. To ſee that the Stewards, the Leaders, and the

School-maſters faithfully diſcharge their ſeve

ral Offices :

7. To meet the Leaders of the Bands and Claſſes

weekly , and the Stewards, and to over.look

their Accounts.

3 . I think , he muſt be no Fool, who has Gifts ſuf

ficient for theſe Things : As neither can he be void of.

the Grace of God, who is able to obſerve the Rules

of an Aſſiſtant, which are theſe that follow :

1. BA
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4 1. Be diligent. Never be unemployd a Moment.

Never be triflingly employd. Never wbile

away Time. Neither ſpend any more Time

at any Place than is ſtrictly neceſſary.

2. Be Serious. Let your Motto be, Holineſs to

-the LORD . Avoid all Lightneſs, as you wou'd

avoid Hell - fire .

3. Believe Evil of no one. If you ſee it done,

well: Elſe take Heed how you credit it . Put

the beſt Conſtruction on every Thing. You

know , the Judge is always ſuppoſed to be on

the Priſoner's Side.

4. Speak Evil of no one. Elſe your Word eſpe

cially wou'd eat as doth a Canker. Keep your

Thoughts within your own Breaft, ' till you
come to the Perſon concern'd .

5. Tell every one what you think wrong in him

and that plainly and as ſoon as may be. Elle

it will felter in your Heart. Make all Hafte

to caſt the Fire out of your Boſom .

6. Do nothing as a Gentleman . You have no

more to do with this Character than with that

of a Dancing-maſter. You are the Servant of

all . Therefore

7. Be aſhamed of nothing but Sin ; Not of hew

ing Wood , if Time permits, or drawing Water.

8. Take no Money of any one. If they give

you Food when you are hungry, or Cloaths

when yoa need them, it is Good .: But not

Silver or Gold . Let there be no Pretence to

fay, We grow rich by the Goſpel.

9. Be Punctual. Do every Thing exactly at the

Time..

10. Act
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10. Act in all Things, not according to your own

Will, but as a Son in the Goſpel.”
22

4. In order to try theſe, before we can receive them

as Afiftants, we enquire,

Firſt, Do they know in whom they have believed ?

Have they the Love of God in their Hearts ? Do

they deſire to ſeek nothing but God ? And are

they Holy, in all Manner of Converſation ?

Secondly, Have they Gifts, as well as Grace, for

the Work ? Have they ( in ſome tolerable Degree)

a clear, found Underſtanding ? Have they a Right

Judgment in the Things of God ? Have they a

juft Conception of Salvation by Faith ?". And

has God given them -any Degree of Utterance ?

Can they expreſs themſelves juſtly , readily ,

clearly ?

2

Thirdly, Have they Succeſs ? Do they not only ſo

ſpeak (where Trial was made) as to convince and

affect the Hearers ? But have any
received Re

miſſion of Sins by their Means? A clear and laſt

ing Senſe of the Love ofGod ?

1.

Te

5. Thoſe in whom theſe Three Marks undeniably

concur, we gladly receive to aſſiſt us in the Work.

And theſe we adviſe, 1. Always to riſe at Four. 2 .

From Four to Five in the Morning, and from Five to

Six in the Evening, partly to uſe Meditation and Pri

vate Prayer ; partly to read the Scripture ; partly ſome

cloſe Practical Book of Divinity : Such as, The Life

of God in the Soul of Man, The Chriftian Pattern,

Biſhop Beverege's Private Thoughts, Mr. Law's Pract

ical Works, Dr. Heylin's Devotional Tracts, The Life

of Mr. Halyburton and of Mr. de Renty. 3. From Six

in the Morning till Twelve, to read , in order, flowly ,

and with much Prayer, Bp, Pearſon on the Creed, Bp.
Fell

105
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Fell on the Epiſtles, Mr. Boebm's and Mr. Nalſon's

Sermons, Mr. Paſcal's Thoughts, Cave's and Fleury's
Primitive Chriſtianity , and Echard's Ecclefiaftical

Hiſtory .

And we believe they who thro’ly digeſt only theſe

few Books, will know enough to ſave both their own

Souls and thoſe that hear them .

X. 1. But long before this, I felt the Weight ef

« far different Care, namely, Care of Temporal

Things . The Quarterly Subſcriptions amounted , at a
mean Computation, to above Threee Hundred Pounds a

Year. This was to be laid out, partly in Repairs,

partly in otherneceſſary Expences, and partly in pay

ing Debts. The Weekly Contributions fell little thort

of Eight Pounds a Week; which was to be diſtributed

as every one had Need . And I was expected to take

Thought for all theſe Things : But it was a Burthen I

was not able to bear. So choſe out firſt, One, then

Four , and after a Time, Seven as Prudent Men as I

knew, and deſired them to take the Charge of theſe

Things upon themſelves, that I might have no Incum

brance of this Kind .

2. The Buſineſs of theſe Stewards is

7

To manage the Temporal Things of the Society ;

To receive the Subſcriptions and Contributions ;

To expend what is needful from Time to Time ;

To ſend Relief to the Poor ;

To keep an exact Account of all Receipts andEx

pences ;

To inform the Miniſter if any of the Rules of the

Society are not punctually obſerv'd ;

TO
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es

To tell the Ariftants in Love; if they think any

Thing amiſs , either in their Doctrine or Life .

3. The Rules ofthe Stewards are ,

1. Be Frugal . Save every Thing that can be ſaved

honeſtly .

2. Spend no more than you receive. Contract no

Debts .
4

3. Have no long Accounts . Pay every Thing
within the Week .

4 . Give none that aſks Relief either an ili Word,

or an ill Look . Do not hurt them , if you .

cannot help

5. Expect no Thanks from Man.

4. They met' together at Six every Thurſday Morn

ing : Conſulted on the Buſineſs which came before

them : Sent Relief to the Sick , as every one had

Need, and gave the Remainder of what had been con

tributed each Week, to thoſe who appear’d to be in

the moſt preſſing Want. So that all was concluded

within the Week ; what was brought on Tueſday being

conftantly expended on Thursday. I ſoon had the

Pleaſure to find, that all theſe Temporal Things, were

done with the utmoſt Faithfulneſs and Exačincís. So

that my Cares of this kind were at an End . I had

only to reviſe the Accounts, to tell them , if I thought

any Thing might be amended , and to conſult how

Deficiencies might be ſupplied from Time to Tine.

For theſe were frequent and large ( ſo far were we from

Abundance) the Income by no Meansanſwering the Ex

pences . But that we might not faint, ſometimes we

had Unforeſeen Helps, in Times of the Greateſt Per

с
plexity

ce

50
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plexity. At other Times we borrowed, larger or ſmal

ler Sume. Of which the greateſt Part has ſince been

repaid. But I owe ſome Hundred Pounds to this Day.

So much have I gain'd by Preaching the Goſpel!

XI. 1. But it was not long before the Stewards

found a great Difficulty, with Regard to the Sick .

Some were ready to periſh, before they knew of their

Illneſs. And when they did know , it was not in their

Power, (being Perſons generally employ'd in Trade)

to viſit them ſo often as they deſired .

2. When I was apprized of this, I laid the Cafe at

large before the whole Society : Shew'd, How im

poſlible it was, forthe Stewards to attend all that were

fick in all parts of the Town : Deſired the Leaders of

Claffis wou'd more carefully inquire, and more con

ſtantly inform them , Who were ſick ; and ak’d,

" Who among you is willing as well as able, to ſup

ply their Lack of Service ?

3. The next Morning, many willingly offer'd them

ſelves. I choſe Six and Forty of them , whom Ijudgød

to be of the moſt tender, loving Spirit: Divided the

Town into Twenty -three Parts, and deſired Two of

them to vifit the Sick in each Diviſion .

4. It is the Buſineſs of a Viſitor of the Sick ,

To ſee every fick Perſon within his Diſtrict thrice

a Week ;

To enquire into the State of their Souls, and ad

viſe them , as Occaſion may require ;

To enquire into their Diſorders, and procure Ad
vice for them ;

To relieve them , if they are in Want ;

Т.6
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1.

To do any Thing for them, which he (or ſhe

can do ;

To bring in his Accounts weekly to the Stewards.

Upon Reflection, I ſaw , How exactly in this alſo ,

we had copied after the Primitive Church . What

were the Antient Deacons ? What was Phebe the Dea.

coneſs, but ſuch a Vifitor of the Sick ?

5. I did not think it needful to give them anyPar:

ticular Rules, beſide thoſe that follow :

1. Be plain and open in dealing with Souls ;

2. Be mild , tender, patient;

3. Be cleanly in all you do for the Sick ;

4. Be not nice.

6. We have ever ſince had great Reaſon to praiſe

GOD, for his continued Bleſſing on this Undertaking.

Many Lives have been faved : Many Sickneffes heald ,

Much Pain and Want prevented or removed. Many

heavy Hearts have been made glad ; many Moarners

comforted. And the Viſitors have found from Him

whom they ſerve, a prefent Reward for all their

Labour.

XII. 1. But I was ſtill in Pain for many of the

Poor that were fick : There was ſo great Expence, and

ſo little Profit. And firſt, I reſolv'd to try, Whether

they might not receive more Benefit in the Hoſpitals ..

Upon the Trial, we found, there was indeed leſs Ex

pence : But no more Goad done than before. I then

alk'd the Advice of ſeveral Phyſicians for them : But

Atill it profited not. I ſaw the poor People pining

C 2 away ,
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away, and ſeveral Families ruin'd, and that without

Remedy

2. At length I thought of a kind of deſperate Expe

dient . “ I will prepare, and give them Phyſick my.

felf.” For Six or Seven and Iwenty Years, I had

made Anatomy and Phyfick the Diverſion of my lei

ture Hours : Tho' I never properly ſtudied them , un

lefs for a few months, when I was going into America ,

where I imagined I miglit be of ſome Service to thoſe,

who had no Regular Phyfician among them. I applied

to it again . I took in to my Affiftance an Apothecary,

and an experienced Surgeon : Reſolving, at the fame

Time, not to go out of my Depth ; but to leave all

Difficult and Complicated Caſes, to ſuch Phyſicians as

tbe Patients ſhould chuſe

3. I gave Notice of this to the Society : Telling them ,

that all who were ill of Chronical Diſtempers (for I did

not care to venture upon Acute ) might, if they pleas'd,

come to me at ſuch a Time : And I would give them

the beſt Advice I could, and the beft Medicines I had.

4. Many came : ( And ſo every Friday fince.). Among

the Reft was one William Kirkman, a Weaver, near

Old -Nichol-Street. I aſk'd him , “ What Complaint have

You ? ” « Sir, ſaid he, a Cough, a very ſore Cough.

I can get no Reit Day nor Night.” I aſk'd, “ How

long have you had it ? " He replied, “ About Threeſcore

Years : It began when I was Eleven Years old .” I

was nothing glad , that this Man ſhould come firſt :

fearing our not curing Him, might diſcourage others.

However I look'd up to God and ſaid , • Take this

three orfour Times a Day. If it does you no Good,

it will do you no Harm .” He took it troo or three

Days . His Cough was cured : And has not returned

to this Day .

5. Now let Candid Men judge, Does Humility re

quire me to deny a notorious Fact? If not, which is

Vanity ? To ſay, I by my own Skill, reſtored this Man

to
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to Health ? Or to ſay, God did it by his Own Almighty

Power? By what Figure of Speech this is callid , Boaft

ing, I know not. But I will put no Name on ſuch a

Fact as this . I leave that to the Revd . Dr. Middleton .

6. In five Months, Medicines were occaſionally gi

ven , to above Five Hundred Perſons, ſeveral of theſe

I never ſaw before ; for I did not regard, Whether

they were of the Society or not . In that Time Se

venty-one of theſe, regularly taking their Medicines,

and following the Regimen preſcribed (which Three in

Four wou'd not do) were entirely cured, ofDiftempers

long thought to be incurable. The whole Expence of

Medicinesduring this Time, was (nearly ) Forty Pounds.

We continued this ever ſince, and by the Bleſing of

God, with more and more Succeſs.

XIII . 1. But I had for ſome Years obſerv'd many

who altho' not fick , were not able to provide for them

felves, and had none who took Care to provide for

them : Theſe were chiefly , Feeble, aged Widows. I

conſulted with the Stewards, How they might be re

liev'd? They all agreed, If we could keep them in

one Houſe , it wou'd not only be far leſs Expenſive to
us, but alſo far more Comfortable for them . Indeed

we had no Money to begin . But we believed He

wou'd provide, who defendeth the Cauſe of the Widur .

So we took a Leaſe of Two little Houſes near : We

fitted them up, ſo as to be warm and clean . We took

in as many Widows as we had Room for, and pro

vided them with Things needful for the Body: To

ward the Expence of which I ſet aſide, Firſt, The

Weekly Contributions of the Bands, and then All that

is collected at the Lord's Supper. It is true this does

not ſuffice: So that we areitill conſiderably in Debt,

on this Account alſo. But we are perſuaded, it will.

not always be ſo: Seeing the Earth is the Lord's and

the Fulneſs thereof.

C 3
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2. In this commonly called The Poor - Houſe ) we

have now Nine Widows, One Blind -Woman, Two

Poor Children , Two Upper Servants, a Maid and a

Man. I might add Four or Five Preachers . For I

myſelf, as well as the other Preachers who were in

Town, Diet with the Poor, on the ſame Food and at

the fameTable. And we rejoice herein as a Comfor

table Earneſt, of our eating Bread together in our Fa

ther's Kingdom..

3. I have bleft God for this Houſe, ever ſince it :

began : But lately much more than ever. I honour

theſe Widows ; for they are Widows indeed . So that.

it is not in vain , that without any Deſign of ſo doing ,

we have copied after Another ofthe Inſtitutions of the

Apoftolic Age . I can now ſay to all the World ,

“ Come, and ſee, How theſe Chriſtians love one anor

ther !"

a

XIV . 1. Another Thing, which had given me fre

quent Concern , was the Caſe of abundance of Chil..

dren. Some their Parents could not afford to put tox

School . So they remain'd like a wild Afs's Colt. 0

thers were ſent to School, and learn'd at leaſt, to readı

and write : But they learnt' all kind of Vice at the

fame Time : So that it had been better for them to :

have been withou: ineir Knowledgle, than to have
bought it at ſo dear a Price,a

2. At length I determined, To have them taught in

my own Houſe; That they might have an opportu

nity of learning to read, write and caſt Accompts (if

no more ) without being under almoſt a Neceflity, of

learning Heatheniſm at the ſame Time. And after

ſeveral unſucceſsful Trials, I found Two ſuch School,

Maſters as I wanted : Men of Honeſty, and of fufficie.

ent knowledge ; who had Talents for , and their Hearta

in the Work

3. They
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3. They have now under their Care, near Sixty

Children : The Parents of ſome pay for their School

ing, but the greater Part, being very poor,do not ;

ſo that the Expence is chiefly defray'd by Voluntary

Contributions. We have of late cloathed them too, as

many as wanted . The Rules of the School are there .

that follow :

.

Firít, No. Child is admitted under . Six Years of

Age:

Secondly, All the Children to be preſent at the

Morning Sermon :

Thirdly, They are at School from Six to Twelve,...

and from One to Five :

Fourthly, They have no Play-Days :

Fifthly, No Child is to ſpeak in School, but tothe
Maſters :

Sixthly, The Child who miſſes Two Days in One ::

Week , without Leave, is excluded theSchool .

4. We appointed Two Stewards for the School alſo .

The Buſineſs of theſe is,

4To receive the School Subſcriptions, and expend

what is needful :

To talk with each of the Maſters weekly :

To pray with and exhort the . Children twice a

Week :

To enquire diligently, whether they grow in Grace

and in Learning, and whether the Rules are punct

ually obſerved :

Every
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Every Tuefday Morning, in Conjunction with the

Maſters, to exclude thoſe Children that do not

obſerve the faid Rules :

Every Wedneſday Morning to meet with, and exhort

their Parents, To train them up at Home in the

Ways of GOD .

5. An happy Change was ſoon obſerv'd in the Chil

dren, both with Regard to their Tempers and Behavi .

our . They learnt Reading, Writing and Arithmetick

ſwiftly ; Atthe ſame Time they were diligently inftruct

ed, in the found Principles of Religion, and earneſtly
exhorted to fear God and work out their own Salva

tion .

a

XV . 1. A Year or two ago, I obſerv'd' among many

a Diſtreſs of another kind. They frequently wanted,

perhaps in order to carry on their Buſineſs, a preſent

Supply of Money . They ſcrupled to make Uſe of a

Pawn -Broker : But where to borrow it they knew not.

I reſolved to try if we could not find a Remedy for this

alſo. I went (in a few Days) from one End of the

Town to the other ; And exhorted thoſe who had this

World's Goods, to affiſt their needy Brethren . Fifty

Pounds were contributed . This was immediately lodg

ed in the Hands of Two Stewards: Who attended every

Tueſday Morning, in order to lend to thoſe who wanted,

any ſmall Sum , not exceeding Twenty Shillings, to be

repaid within three Months.

2. It is almoſt incredible, but it manifeſtly appears

from their Accounts, that with this inconſiderable Sum

Two Hundred and Fifty have been affifted , within the

Space of One Year. Will not God put it into the

Heart of ſome Lover of Mankind , to increaſe this little

Stock ?
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Stock ? If this is not Lending unto the LORD, what is ?
O confer not with Fleſh and Blood, but immediately,

- Join Hands with God, to make a poor Man live.!!!

€

3. I think, Şir, now . You know all , that I know ofI

this People. You ſee the Nature, Occaſion and De

ſign, of whatever is practiſed among them . And I

truft, You may be pretty well able to anſwer any

Queſtions, which may be ak'd concerning thein : Par

ticularly by thoſe, who inquire concerning my Revenue,

and What I do with it all !

4. Some have ſuppoſed, This was no greater -than

that of the Biſhop of London . But others computed,

That I receiv'd Ēight Hundred a Year from Yorkſhire

only, Now if ſo, it cannot be ſo little as Ten Thouſand
Pounds, which I receive out of all England !

5. Accordingly a Gentleman in Cornwall ( the Rec
tor of R - ) extends the Calculation pretty conſide

rably. “ Let me ſee , ſaid he : Iwo Millions of Methoa

diſts: And each of theſe paying Two-pence a Week . ”

If ſo I muſt have Eight Hundred and Sixty Six Thouſand

Pounds (with ſome odd Shillings and Pence) a Year.

6. A Tolerable Competency ! But be it more or

leſs, ' tis nothing at all to me. All that is contributed

or collected in every Place, is both received and ex

pended by Others: Nor have I ſo much as the Behold

ing thereof with my Eyes. And ſo it will be, ' till I

turn Turk or Pagan. For I look upon all this Re

venue, be it what it may, as Sacred to God and the

Poor : (Out of which, if I want any Thing, I am

reliev'd , even as another poor Man. ) So were ori

ginally all Eccleſiaſtical Revenues (as every Man of

Learning knows) And the Biſhops and Prieſts uſed

them only, as ſuch. If any uſe them otherwiſe now,

God help them !

7. I doubt
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7. I doubt not, but if I err in this, or any other

Point, You will pray God to thew me his Truth .

To have a Conſcience void of Offence forward GOD

and towardMan, is the Defire of,

Reverend and DearSir,

Your affectionate Brother and Servant,

JOHN WESLEY,

F IN I S.

?

1



Lane 13. 1782.
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